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Fun for All in Historic Fayetteville with
Amazing Art, Auction, & Antiques in Upcoming Weeks

"Nature has something to tell us". It's difficult to explain beauty in art with
pictures as so often justice just isn't served. Such is the case in "Almost Gone"ENDANGERED with Kathy Durst, which will be exhibited from March 5 through
April 9 at Arts for Rural Texas on the square in Fayetteville. An artist's reception is
scheduled for Saturday, March 5 from 5 pm-7 pm. Kathy's love for art stems from
twenty five years of being an Arts Educator--loads of practice with every possible
medium. She had her first solo show in the Ross Gallery at Arts for Rural Texas in
Fayetteville in January 2014 and if the visitor has not seen her work, they are in for
a real treat. Her projects are striking, fun, and imaginative pieces of art--a "not to
miss" event. For more information, e-mail info@artsforruraltexas.org or call 979328-2113.

It's time for antiques AND auction--a great time to bargain shop in Texas! If you
enjoy those bargains but not in a large and crowded area, Hometown Fayetteville
might just have a special treat for you. As spring rolls out of the long winter's
corridor, Antiques on the Square returns and is celebrated in Fayetteville from
Saturday, March 19 at 9:00 am through Monday, March 28 at 10:00 pm. With
hours from 9 am until 9 pm (sometimes a little earlier, usually later and lots of time
to play), vendors from Louisiana, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, and of
course Texas take the treasures and laud it over the square for the shopper's
delight. Happy hour is 5:30 pm every evening beginning Saturday, March 19.
Expect to see fine art to authentic primitives, outdoor and garden, quilts,
advertising and sports memorabilia, tools, furniture, smalls and much, much more-always something for all!! There is shopping at the original fire station and the
show's large outdoor tent with one-of-a-kind items, free parking, and easy loading
for all. A special treat is in store for all--returning is Antiques Auction by Teel
Auction Services and will be held on Monday, March 28th beginning at 6 pm--here's
the last chance to get that prize you've been looking for. Questions may be directed
to Lisa at 318-465-1603, email dietlisa949@yahoo.com or "like" Antiques on the
Square, Fayetteville, TX on facebook.
Don't forget to have that Hometown experience that this wonderful National
Registry community is all about...Fayetteville is located on Highway 159 a short
distance from La Grange and zip code 78940 for GPS users—“Great weekend
getaway with dining, shopping, and lodging available for all.” For more
information, go to fayettevilletxchamber.org or call 979-378-4021.
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